CROSS-FLEET: GE’s portfolio for non-GE assets

A Fleet360* total plant service solution

GE services
90+ OEM BRANDS

Gas turbines
Solutions for select Siemens and Mitsubishi fleets

Steam turbines
Brands include Siemens, KWU, Westinghouse, Toshiba, MHI, LMZ

Generators
Brands include Siemens, Ansaldo, BHEL, Brush, Dongfeng, MHI, and Hitachi

HRSGs
Brands include Babcock Borsig (now Bilfinger), AC Boilers, Nooter Eriksen, HRST, NES, Stork, Vogt and CMI

Boilers
Brands include Cerrey, Harbin, MHI and Doosan

Environmental Control Systems
Brands include Lurgi, Rothemühlle, Buell, and Hamon Research Cottrell

CAPABILITIES:

Planning & Installation
Outcome-based Agreements
Technology Upgrades
Maintenance & Repairs
Plant Relocations/Recommissioning
Plant-level Solutions

GE’s PressureWave Plus™ solution removed 14+ tons of debris from a Nooter Eriksen HRSG, saving a GE US plant $500,000 in fuel costs

A Siemens steam turbine repair at the Krefeld Uerdingen chemical plant in Germany delivered a 30 YEAR asset life extension

A stator rewind on an Electrosila generator at the Vimin power plant in China helped increase output by 10% and delivered a 30 YEAR asset life extension

The Baoshan Iron & Steel Co. upgraded its Mitsubishi filtration system with GE technology that reduced particulate emissions by 75%

4,000+ non-GE boilers serviced

1,000+ cross-fleet assets monitored including Siemens

30+ generator OEM brands

400+ rewinds completed

80+ steam turbine OEM brands

~40% of upgrades performed on non-GE equipment

60% of HRSG solutions performed on cross-fleet equipment

50% of solutions installed on non-GE brands

* Trademark of General Electric